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Executive summary
This study was conducted to evaluate the sustainability of CRS’ Savings and Internal
Lending Communities (SILC), fee-for-service, Private Service Provider (PSP) model
in Madagascar, in the context of the Fararano project, a five-year (2014-2019),
Development Food Assistance Program (DFAP) financed by the United States Agency
for International development (USAID). It builds on two previous studies that looked
at PSP earnings and outcomes by applying a comprehensive questionnaire to a
random sample of PSPs, and combining and validating the PSPs’ answers with those of
community leaders and SILC members.

KEY LESSONS
1. SILC work pays
Most PSPs surveyed earned income from their SILC activities, in addition to other sources
of revenue. The evidence shows that SILC serves as a good supplement to other income
sources—and is perhaps more lucrative than some PSPs’ previous income generating
activities (IGA).

2. PSPs provide essential support services to SILCs
PSPs provide a range of support services to both first-cycle and mature SILCs. Their
ongoing support to higher-cycle groups can help those groups to grow and expand.
PSPs promote SILC to communities in their market areas, form and train groups, and help
groups correctly calculate their share-outs.

3. Community leaders and PSP networks can provide additional support to PSPs
Community leaders can help PSPs promote SILC in their communities, in addition to
helping them resolve SILCs’ internal conflicts. PSP networks, furthermore, have the
potential to help PSPs with SILC promotion in their communities, problem solving, and
loan repayment. Given that the PSP networks in Madagascar had only recently begun
their activities at the time the field research for this study, their long-term results are still
uncertain. Reaching their potential will take more time.

4. PSPs are motivated by multiple factors in their work
While PSPs earn income from their work with SILCs, they are not exclusively motivated by
money. They are just as concerned about helping their friends, family, and neighbors; and
about cultivating a good reputation in their communities and market areas. These latter
motivations can encourage PSPs to stick with their SILC work, even during times when
revenue from the work is lower than desired.

5. The PSP model is sustainable post-project
PSPs are social entrepreneurs: they take pride in their knowledge and skills, and in helping
their communities. Motivated by their desire to help their communities, the reputations they
develop through SILC work, as well as the income generated, PSPs are likely to continue to
work with SILCs for as long as there is market demand for their services.
EARNING A LIVING FROM SILC: PSPS IN MADAGASCAR
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1.	Introduction and background
1.1

STUDY PURPOSE

This study was conducted to evaluate the sustainability of CRS’ Savings and Internal
Lending Communities (SILC), fee-for-service, Private Service Provider (PSP) model in
Madagascar. It builds on two previous studies that looked at PSP earnings and outcomes
by employing a comprehensive questionnaire similar to that used by the Expanding
Financial Inclusion in Africa1 (EFI) project’s research team, and applying it to a random
sample of PSPs. The data from the PSP survey was then combined and validated through
interviews with local community leaders and focus group discussions with members of
SILCs that do and do not pay their PSPs for SILC services.
This study was conducted in the context of the Fararano project, a five-year (20142019), Development Food Assistance Program (DFAP) implemented in Madagascar
and financed by the United States Agency for International development (USAID). The
project’s goals were to reduce food insecurity and chronic malnutrition among 364,000
people across 461 villages in 48 rural communities, in three regions of Madagascar: The
East, Southeast, and Southwest. To improve households’ income security, the project
promoted the formation of SILCs among its beneficiaries, trained and supported by
project-certified PSPs.

1.2

BACKGROUND

This study is the third to-date by CRS to examine PSP earnings. The first, which coincided
with the earliest implementation of the PSP model in the SILC Innovations project
(2008-2012), examined PSP earnings in the context of a randomized-control trial in
Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda, designed by CRS and the University of Notre Dame, and
supported by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. As the PSP model was new at the
time, the SILC Innovations research found that only 85% of PSPs in Tanzania, 77% in
Kenya, and 62% in Uganda were earning fees from their SILC work in the final quarter of
the project, 2 and CRS revised the model in light of the findings. In 2019, CRS published
the results of its study of PSP livelihoods and motivations in the context of the EFI
project (2013-2017), which trained and certified about 700 PSPs in Burkina Faso, Senegal,
Uganda, and Zambia. That study sampled 155 PSPs, and found that PSP work was the
highest income source for 68, the second highest for 44, and the third highest for 23. 3

1
2
3

Funded by the Mastercard Foundation.
See the series of five SILC Innovations Research Briefs on crs.org/silc. On earnings, see Research Brief 4.
Lawson-McDowall, Julie, Samuel Beecher, Benjamin S. Allen, and marc bavois. 2019. Making a Living from
Teaching Communities to Save: Private Service Providers’ motivations and income in the Expanding Financial
Inclusion in Africa project. Catholic Relief Services.
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PSP: VELONTSARATODY Herve; Community: Mahatsara Sud; District: Mananjary. FANEVA PSP Network President, Herve
Velontsaratody, receiving a package of promotional tools. Staff/CRS

SILC
CRS’ savings-led methodology has its roots in traditional community-based rotating savings and credit
clubs. CRS improves on traditional approaches by helping poor communities create highly sustainable,
accessible, transparent, and flexible savings groups, called Savings and Internal Lending Communities, or
SILCs. By facilitating savings services, CRS and its local implementing partners enable the poor to build
up useful lump sums without incurring excessive debt or interest charges. Moreover, SILCs help protect
members’ limited resources by shifting their money from poorly protected informal locations (e.g. under
the mattress) to investments in group members’ businesses. This process provides a positive return
on members’ savings. The accumulation of savings and the subsequent ability to access flexible credit
through an internal lending mechanism leads to investments in household needs (such as home repair or
improvements) and productive activities (ranging from agricultural production to small businesses), and
the acquisition of assets to achieve greater household resilience.
From day one, SILCs are owned and managed by their members. Member ownership of groups ensures
the long-term sustainability and financial independence of the groups. SILC allows members to use their
loans to help smooth household income in periods of difficulty, leading to greater financial inclusion of
marginalized groups such as rural farmers, women, people affected by HIV, and vulnerable youth—who
are often excluded from formal financial services. Moreover, SILC membership increases social cohesion
by building trust among members. To-date, CRS and its partners have formed over 151,000 SILCs in 58
countries, with approximately 3.6 million members.

2
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PSPs
To address the need for sustained community-level financial services, CRS has introduced over the last
several years a market-based strategy that enables local entrepreneurs, or Private Service Providers (PSP),
to expand savings group services on a fee-for-service basis throughout their catchment areas. The PSPs
are paid directly by the SILCs, resulting in an easily replicable and self-sustaining savings-led program.
PSPs earn income as they help create and support groups, and groups receive support from a qualityassured, certified service provider independent of CRS or donor support.
The PSP approach has been implemented in CRS projects that include SILC interventions over the course
of the last decade, and questions have arisen regarding the model’s potential to sustain a professional
class of PSPs who will continue to create and support SILCs when projects close and CRS and its partners
exit. To continue to work with SILCs, PSPs need to earn at least enough income from SILC work that they
do not consider quitting for more lucrative endeavors.

Section 2 describes the survey and focus group discussion research methods employed in
the study, as well as the sampling of PSPs, community leaders, and focus groups. Section
3 examines PSP income sources and SILC payments. Section 4 discusses the time PSPs
commit to SILC work each week, the frequency of their visits to SILCs, the services they
provide to their SILCs, and the revenue generated from two add-on trainings, financial
education and marketing basics. Section 5 examines PSPs’ motivations to form, train,
and support SILCs. Section 6 describes the support provided to PSPs by administrative,
religious, and traditional leaders (collectively referred to as “community leaders” in this
publication) in the PSPs’ communities, as well as the support that PSP networks can
provide. Finally, section 7 concludes and draws key lessons from the analysis regarding
the sustainability of the PSP model post-project.

EARNING A LIVING FROM SILC: PSPS IN MADAGASCAR
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2. Methods and Sampling
This section presents the research and sampling methods employed in this study,
including key informant interviews (KII) and focus group discussions (FGD).

2.1

METHODS

This study employed a rigorous, mixed-methods design that investigated the knowledge
and attitudes of a diverse range of respondents. These include:
• 53 PSPs;
• 53 community leaders; and
• 19 focus group discussions (FGD), with members of 48 SILCs.
Data was collected on PSPs’ activities and livelihoods using three tools; (a) one for PSPs;
(b) one for SILC members in FGDs; and (c) one for the key informant interviews with
community leaders. Each tool combined closed (to facilitate quantitative analyses) and
open-ended (to provide context) questions.4
The PSP survey tool addressed the following themes:
1.

PSP motivation and work satisfaction

2. PSP payments and benefits from SILC work
3. PSP income and expenses
4. PSPs’ other income generating activities (IGA) and community responsibilities
The KII tool focused on community leaders’ attitudes toward and support for SILC and
PSPs across the following themes:
1.

Knowledge of SILC

2. Knowledge of PSP functions
3. Key informant’s relationship with the local PSP
4. Key informant’s views of the PSP’s work and personality
5. PSP’s payment system
6. Key informant’s knowledge of local security concerns, PSP networks, and any additional concerns
The FGD tool focused on SILC members’ experience with participating in SILC and their
interaction with their PSP on:
1.

PSP’s provision of SILC services and their satisfaction with the services received

2. Payments to their PSP:
a.

Reasons for paying (for groups that pay)

b. Reasons for not paying (for groups that do not pay)
4

These questionnaires are available on demand.
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2.2 SAMPLING
2.2.1 PSP SURVEY
This study employed a stratified random sample to identify the PSPs interviewed. While
the Fararano project had trained 138 PSPs, the sampling frame comprised only the 109
active PSPs associated with the Fararano project at the time of the study initiation. The
remaining 29 inactive PSPs, excluded from the sampling frame, had ceased SILC work
due to personal or family reasons, or had been dismissed by the project. None had
ceased working due to lack of income from SILC activities. 5
In the sampling frame, 58 were certified PSPs, and 51 field agents (FA), or as-yet-to-be
certified PSPs.6,7 The sampling frame was stratified by region of Madagascar, with a sampling
fraction of 0.48 applied to each stratum in order to achieve a 95% confidence interval and a
10% margin of error. In addition, the stratification by geographical region further insured that
any variation in the PSPs’ and FAs’ livelihood options and SILC market potential was captured.
Table 1, below, details the sampling plan and outcomes in the field for PSPs and FAs.
Table 1. PSP sample size8910
Madagascar Region
(Stratifying variable)

Implementing
Partner(s)

Active Fararano PSPs
(Sampling frame)

East

ODDIT8

36

17

17

Southeast

BDEM 9

32

15

15

Southwest

CDD,10 Caritas Morombe

41

20

21

109

52

53

Total

Ideal
sample size

Actual
sample size

Of the PSPs sampled, 44 were male and 9 were female. Their ages ranged from 23 to
52, with the median age by partner organization ranging from 30 to 44 (Table 2, below).
The majority—43 men and 5 women—were heads of their own households. Thirty-eight
were married.11
Table 2. PSP age summary by partner organization and status
Region

Partner

Southeast

BDEM

30

24-52

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

44

30-52

Southwest

CDD

43

23-59

East

ODDIT

32

24-49

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

6

Median age

Age range

Data gathered from Fararano project documents.
Henceforth, PSPs and FAs are analyzed jointly, and for simplicity are referred to as PSPs.
Given 95% confidence level and 10% margin of error target.
ODDIT - Organe de Développement du Diocese de Toamasina
BDEM - Bureau de Développement de l’Ecar de Mananjary
CDD - Conseil Diocésien de Développement de Tuléar
Four were divorced and six single.
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PSP ZAHOAVAO Tongalaza (right) trains the FIRAISANKIMA MDMK SILC Secretary (left) and a member on how to complete the
group register. Staff/CRS

The 53 PSPs sampled in the study, had cumulatively trained and supported 733
SILCs—380 in their first cycle at the time of the field research, 273 in the second
cycle, and 80 in the third or higher cycle. The most frequent number of SILCs per PSP,
disaggregated by partner organization, ranged from 6 to 15, with the maximum number
of 39 groups for one PSP.
Table 3. SILCs by partner organization, cycle, and per PSP

Partner
BDEM
Caritas Morombe

1st
cycle
76

2nd
cycle
74

Higher
cycle

Total groups
per partner

Minimum
groups
per PSP

33

183

4

Maximum
groups per
PSP

Median
per PSP

Most frequent
number of groups
per PSP

21

10

6

60

41

1

102

10

25

14

12

CDD

120

42

13

175

6

39

9

6

ODDIT

124

116

33

273

8

28

15

15

380

273

80

733

Total

2.2.2 COMMUNITY LEADER KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS
For the community leader key informant interviews (KII), which provides insight from
community leaders into local PSPs’ work, sampling was non-random and dependent on
the PSP sample: community leaders, including administrative, religious, or traditional
leaders, were interviewed in communities in which sampled PSPs worked, to provide
triangulation with information provided by PSPs. Table 4, below shows the distribution of
the community leader sample by partner organization.
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Table 4. Community leader sample size by partner organization

Region

Partner

Southeast

BDEM

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

Southwest

CDD

East

ODDIT

Number of community
leaders
15
7
14
17

Total

53

2.2.3	FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS WITH PAYING AND
NON-PAYING SILCS
Finally, the researchers purposively sampled 48 SILCs associated with Fararano’s four
implementing partners, and conducted 19 focus group discussions with members of
1-3 SILCs each. The FGDs were organized as focus groups of paying SILCs—those that
paid their PSPs—and non-paying SILCs. Table 5, below, shows the number of focus
group discussions held with paying and non-paying SILC members per corresponding
partner organization.
Table 5. FGDs by partner organization and SILC payment status
SILCs that do not pay PSPs
for training
Region

Partner

Southeast

BDEM

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

Southwest
East
Total

FGDs

SILCs that pay PSPs for
training

SILCs

FGDs

SILCs

3

6

3

6

2

4

3

9

CDD

2

6

2

6

ODDIT

2

5

2

6

9

21

10

27

While only the PSP sample is statistically representative of the broader population of 109
Fararano-associated PSPs in Madagascar, together, the PSP, community leader, and FGD
samples provide comprehensive insight, from multiple perspectives, of PSPs’ income,
the value perceived by SILC members and community leader leaders, the services
PSPs provide, the benefits and challenges of PSP work—and consequently, the long-run
viability of CRS’ innovative PSP model in Madagascar.

8
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3.	PSP income and SILC
payments
3.1

PSP INCOME

The sustainability of the PSP model hinges on the PSPs’ ability to earn sufficient income
from the work such that they find it more beneficial to continue creating new SILCs or
delivering additional services to those SILC than to quit and do some other IGA. Among
those included in the sample of 53 PSPs, 33 stated that they earned income from their
SILC work. Of those 23 who ranked SILC work in their top two IGAs, 13 ranked it as their
highest-earning, and 10 as their second-highest earning.
Among those respondents who did not rank SILC work as their top-earning activity, 27
earned more from agriculture, 3 from livestock rearing, and 5 from the purchase and
sale of agricultural or animal products, or petty trade. Indeed, agriculture was a top-four
source of income for 50 of the 53 respondents, and 40 ranked it among their top-two
IGAs. The main crops cited by the 50 respondents who ranked agriculture among their
top IGAs, were:
• rice (19 respondents);
• maize (8 respondents);
• manioc (7 respondents); and
• bananas (4 respondents).12
While these account for the main crops grown by respondents, many respondents
cultivated multiple crops: ten respondents cultivated both rice and maize, and 9 grew
both rice and manioc. Four cultivated all three crops.
Although PSP income ranked first among income-generating activities for only 13 respon
dents, fully 36 (68%) told enumerators that they had reduced or given up another IGA
since beginning their SILC work. Of those who had given up another IGA since beginning
SILC work, 11 ranked their SILC work as their top income-generating activity, 7 as their
second-highest-earning IGA, 3 as their third, and 1 as their fourth.

12

Other crops—mentioned by one respondent each—were brède (a leafy green vegetable), lima beans,
turmeric, green beans, kapiky ala (a wild fruit), vegetables, onions, peas, and vanilla.
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Table 6. PSPs who have given up other IGAs, disaggregated by their ranking of SILC income compared
to other sources
Given up another IGA
since starting SILC work

Rank of earnings from SILC work among IGAs
Total

First

Second

Third

Fourth

No

2

3

2

0

7

Yes

11

7

5

1

24

13

10

7

1

31

Total

Among those 11 PSPs who ranked SILC work as their top-earning IGA, and had given up
another IGA, five had given up agriculture, including rice farming. Another had reduced
the time she dedicated to cultivation of turmeric, and hired salaried labor to do the
work for her. A seventh had given up carpentry, while an eighth replied, “petty trade,”
and another had stopped selling deep fried cakes and coconut candy. When asked why
they had given up other IGAs in favor of SILC work, several PSPs gave reasons related
to lack of time. Of those who ranked SILC work first among their IGAs, six respondents
told enumerators that they did not have the time to dedicate to the activities they had
abandoned (most simply replied, “I don’t have the time [anymore]”). Others spoke of
being too fatigued after a day’s work with SILCs to do other activities. A few earned
enough money from SILC work that they no longer needed the other activities they had
abandoned: the respondent who had stopped selling deep fried cakes and candy did so
because she earned more working as a PSP (“[SILC work] gives me more money than
selling deep fried cakes”). Another spoke more generally, saying “I make a lot more
money as a PSP than [I would] from other jobs.”
Among those who ranked PSP work second or lower, reasons for giving up other IGAs
centered around lack of time, though one PSP who ranked SILC work second still earned
enough from the work to hire agricultural workers to work in his place: “I use the money
from [SILC] fees paid by my groups to hire someone to do [my] agricultural work.” One
PSP who ranked SILC work third, still earned enough to give up other activities due to
PSP earnings—and even saw a future in PSP work: “If one compares the money I earn
[from each IGA], I earn much more being a PSP. I have a sustainable job.”
While SILC work ranked among the top three IGAs for 31 respondents, collecting
reliable data on actual PSP earnings proved a challenge. Some PSPs provided such
data, while others declined to do so; and for a few, the researchers used implementing
partner monitoring data. The discussion of PSP earnings that follows is therefore based
on a non-random, convenience sub-sample of 13 PSPs, whose data was collected. These
PSPs earned on average MGA13 88,859 (~ USD 24.38)14 per group from 10 groups over 8
months, but with considerable variance for each indicator. Earnings ranged from MGA
17,920 (~ USD 4.90) to MGA 287,471 (~ USD 78.87). The number of months over which
PSPs earned SILC fees ranged from four to 14. The number of SILCs paying each PSP
ranged from three to 22. Figure 1, below, shows the positive relationship between the
number of SILCs that pay each of the 13 PSPs (whose income data was reported), and
the PSPs’ average monthly earnings.

13 MGA is the ISO 4217 code for Malagasy Ariary.
14 The exchange rate used here is MGA 3,645 to USD 1.00.

10
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Figure 1. Correlation between PSPs’ average monthly earnings and number of paying SILCs

PSPs’ average monthly earnings (MGA)

300,000

200,000

100,000

0
5

10

15

20

Number of paying SILCs

Note to Figure 1: The bright green regression line shows the predicted linear relationship between
the number of paying SILCs and PSPs’ average monthly earnings, were the sample to be
extrapolated to the full PSP population of interest. But it should be interpreted with caution given
that bias is likely present in the small, non-random sample of PSPs who reported their monthly
income from SILC work. Because the sample used in this figure does not permit proper statistical
inference, a 95% confidence band is not included here.

Most PSPs combined their SILC work with other sources of income, principally agriculture
for more income security. While reliable monthly earnings from 40 of the broader,
stratified random sample of 53 Fararano PSPs in this study is unavailable, the nonrandom, convenience subsample of 13 PSPs analyzed indicates that PSPs’ monthly
earnings from SILC work varied widely by PSP and the SILC’s willingness to pay. PSPs’
income was, however, positively correlated with the number of paying SILCs that each
PSP supports.

3.2 SILC PAYMENTS
For PSPs to earn money from working with SILCs, SILCs must be willing to pay their
PSPs for the services provided. Of the 53 PSPs interviewed, 43 reported that they were
remunerated by their SILCs.15 To ensure regular earnings from SILCs, some PSPs charge
their groups monthly fees of about MGA 400-600 (~ USD 0.11-0.16) per member, and
include the cost of delivering financial education and/or marketing basics add-on trainings
15

All 9 female PSPs reported being paid by their SILCs, while 34 of the 44 males were paid by their SILCs.
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to these SILCs. Table 7, below, shows the number of PSPs reporting payments from at least
one or more of the SILCs they support, disaggregated by implementing partner.
Table 7. PSPs’ SILC remuneration by implementing partner

Region

Implementing
partner

Number of PSPs remunerated by
SILCs

Southeast

BDEM

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

Southwest

CDD

10

East

ODDIT

17

9
7

Total

43

Unfortunately, not all SILCs pay their PSPs. First-cycle groups formed and trained by
PSPs are expected to pay for the training and support, while second- and third-cycle
groups pay less, or stop paying, as their support needs decrease. But of the 43 PSPs
who reported being remunerated by their groups, only a few were paid by all their firstcycle groups. In some cases, PSPs had not yet been paid by those SILCs, but expected
payment before the end of the cycle; while from other SILCs they never expected
payment. Table 8, below, shows the share of first-cycle groups by implementing partner
that pay their PSP. For all partners but ODDIT, there is at least one PSP none of whose
SILCs pay. Furthermore, all partners have at least one PSP receiving payments from each
of their first-cycle SILCs. The median PSP from each partner is paid by at least 75% of
their first-cycle SILCs.16
Table 8. Of those PSPs who reported receiving payment from SILCs, percent of first-cycle groups
that pay
Region

Implementing partner

Fewest (%)

Most (%)

Median (%)

Mean (%)

Southeast

BDEM

0

100

75

66

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

0

100

100

74

Southwest

CDD

0

100

100

83

East

ODDIT

50

100

88

87

While payments varied by PSP and SILC, most SILCs did pay their PSPs. PSPs reported in
interviews that they received payments from 262 first-cycle groups, and expected a
further 95 (13-37 per partner) that had not paid yet, to pay them during the current cycle
or at the end of the cycle. Only 25 (5.3%) first-cycle SILCs had not paid yet and were
never expected to pay.17 Of second- and high er-cycle groups, PSPs reported that 283
(39-145 per partner) still paid them, and 46 (0-27 per partner) did not. In short, 94.7% of
first-cycle groups had either paid their PSP, or were expected to do so; while 86% of
second- and higher-cycle groups continued to pay their PSP.

16 Among the 9 female PSPs, 54 of 70 (77%) first-cycle groups paid. Among male PSPs, 208 of 310 (67%) firstcycle groups paid.
17 While the data summarized in the sentence should refer to first-cycle SILCs only, the question as written in
the survey tool does not explicitly mention first-cycle groups, so the discussion cannot exclude the possibility
that PSPs were counting expected payments from all of their SILCs, and not just those in the first cycle.
Nevertheless, as the question of group payment expectation followed the question of how many first-cycle
groups did pay, we assume here that the answers PSPs gave pertained only to their first-cycle SILCs.
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Table 9. SILC payment expectations, by implementing partner and group maturity

Implementing
partner

N 1st-cycle groups
that paid or
currently pay

N 1st-cycle groups
that should pay
by end of current
cycle

N 1st-cycle groups
that will never
pay

N higher-cycle
groups that pay

N higher-cycle
groups that do
not pay

BDEM

36

37

6

57

27

Caritas Morombe

47

13

0

39

0

CDD

71

27

0

42

6

ODDIT

108

18

19

145

13

Total

262

95

25

283

46

Since each SILC must negotiate with the PSP as to whether they will or will not pay for
the services provided by their PSP, we explore the reasons around payment or lack of
payment in the SILC FGDs. Thus, the SILC FGDs provided some insight into how these
decisions were made within the Fararano project. FGDs were conducted with 21 nonpaying and 27 paying SILCs (Table 5, above). Of those that paid, some had a written
agreement with their PSP, while others had only an oral agreement. Monthly or quarterly
payments were most common, though some groups paid per training or advisory service
provided. Members of SILCs that did not pay their PSPs for their services reported
various reasons for not paying—and some expressed their intention to pay at some
point. Three groups had not discussed payment yet with their PSPs; while members of
five others said they had not paid yet, but planned to do so, or believed that they should
do so. One SILC claimed that, at the time, it was struggling to make sufficient savings
deposits, so had no money to set aside for the PSP; and another had not paid its PSP yet
because it was in the process of negotiating a smaller fee. Finally, some SILCs did not
appear willing to pay: members of three SILCs believed that the PSP was still paid by the
project, and so did not need to charge them; and members of one SILC stated that they
had just started saving, so had not yet seen the benefits of SILC (implying that they did
not want to pay, nor would they pay even at share-out).
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4. SILC work
PSPs provide multiple services to their SILCs, and visit SILCs regularly or when requested.
In the survey, PSPs indicated that they visited one to 20 SILCs per week. Analysis of
SILCs visited, and hours spent on SILC work, indicates that PSPs with more paying SILCs
tended to spend more time per week on SILC work. Conversely, the relationship between
the share of a PSP’s SILCs that are mature—and need less support—and the number of
hours worked per week on SILC, was weakly negative.
In addition to forming and training SILCs, PSPs provide continuous or periodic support
to groups to encourage members’ attendance, support interest calculations on loans,
observe and assist with share-out, and resolve loan delinquency and other group
management problems. Some PSPs provide add-on trainings, including financial
education and marketing basics, for an added fee, or as part of their monthly service fee
paid by each SILC member.
The support PSPs provide to SILCs can help SILCs resolve disagreement or conflicts
between members, clarify best practices, and confirm interest and share-out
calculations—services that may increase groups’ and members’ resilience during
difficult times.

4.1

TIME COMMITMENT TO SILC WORK

For PSPs to earn income from working with SILCs, SILCs must pay. To incite SILCs to
pay, PSPs must provide quality services that SILC members value. As such, this section
examines services that the PSPs provided, including the number of weekly hours they
dedicated to SILC work, the number of groups they visited, and the range of services
they provided. This section draws on responses provided by PSPs, as well as from local
community leaders’ KIIs and SILC members’ statement during the FGDs.
To gauge their time commitment to PSP work, enumerators asked the PSPs how many
groups they had visited during the previous week, and how many hours each day
they had spent doing SILC work (including travel to and from SILC sites). The median
respondent spent 20 hours on SILC work during the previous week.
In those hours the previous week, PSPs visited from 2 to 20 SILCs; the median PSP visited
7 groups, and the median by implementing partner organization ranged from 5 to 11.
Median hours per group ranged from 1.8 to 3, although they varied less than the median
number of groups visited, indicating perhaps that some PSPs have SILCs that are closer
to each other than others, and so require less travel time. Table 10, below, shows the
distribution of groups visited by PSPs the previous week, disaggregated by implementing
partner organization.
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Table 10. Groups visited the previous week, summary data by partner organization
Median
number of
SILCs

Partner organization
Southeast

BDEM

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

Southwest

CDD

East

ODDIT

Overall

Minimum
number of
SILCs

Maximum
number of
SILCs
11

Median
hours per
SILC

5

2

3

5.5

3

16

1.8

11

1

20

2.3

8

2

14

3

7

2

20

2.7

PSPs’ time commitment correlated positively to the number of groups visited, and to the
number of paying SILCs they supported.
Figure 2, below, shows the positive relationship between the number of SILCs that PSPs
reported visiting in the previous week, and the number of hours they worked that week.
The positively sloped bright green regression line indicates that the relationship between
number of groups and time commitment is, as expected, strongly positive.
Figure 2. Correlation between number of SILCs visited and number of hours worked in previous week18

Number of hours PSPs worked last week

60

40
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0
0
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10

15

20

Number of SILCs visited last week
18 The shaded region around the bright green regression line, in Figures 2, 3 and 4, shows the 95%
confidence band.
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Figure 3, below, shows another expected positive correlation: between the number
of groups that pay the PSP for their work, and the number of hours the PSPs worked
the previous week. While PSPs reported multiple motivations for working with SILCs,
payments help encourage commitment, as PSPs have fewer incentives to reduce their
time spent supporting SILC in favor of dedicating themselves to other IGAs. Although
Figure 3 shows considerable variation in the time PSPs commit at each value of paying
SILCs, the regression line predicts a strongly positive relationship between the number of
paying groups and the time PSPs commit to working with SILC.
Figure 3. Correlation between number of SILCs that pay, and number of hours worked in previous week

Number of hours PSPs worked last week
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Number of paying SILC groups

A PSP’s time commitment to SILC work is expected to increase with the number of SILCs
a PSP supports. But the expectation is not linear over the course of a SILC’s life cycle:
if the PSP model functions as designed, the relationship between time commitment
and group maturity should increase as the share of a PSP’s SILCs that are in their first
or second cycle—when they require more PSP support—increases, and decrease as the
share of groups that are in higher cycles—third and above—increases; at which point the
SILCs should be well-enough trained that they no longer require as much PSP support.
To identify such a relationship, we examined the association between each PSP’s share
of total groups that are in their third cycle or higher, and the number of hours those PSPs
committed to SILC work during the previous week. Interpretation of the analysis is limited
by the small sample size: of the 53 respondents in the PSP survey, only 25 supported
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SILCs that were in their third or higher cycle.19 In consequence, the fitted regression line
shown in Figure 4, below, has a wide 95% confidence band. Time spent on SILC work the
previous week among this subset did, however, decline slightly20 as the share of highercycle groups in PSPs’ portfolios increased (Figure 4).
Figure 4. Correlation between number of hours worked in previous week and share of PSP’s SILCs in
3rd or higher cycle

Number of hours PSPs worked last week
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Share of SILCs in 3rd or higher cycle (percent of each PSP's total SILCs)

While the bivariate regression presented in Figure 4 shows a weakly negative association
between a PSP’s share of higher-cycle SILCs and hours worked in the previous week,
it does not tell us whether the hours each PSP spent on SILC work were dedicated to
supporting lower- or higher-cycle groups. The question of time cannot be answered in
the context of the survey, but by analyzing the assistance demands of the higher-cycle
SILCs supported by the PSP respondents we can begin to form broader expectations
regarding SILCs’ needs in higher cycles.

19 The low number of third or higher cycle SILCs may be due to two factors: (a) groups dissolved or (b)
independence of higher cycle groups operated independently, and did not need the PSP to visit and
support them.
20 The relationship is significant only at the p<0.1 level, and the adjusted R-squared = 0.1022—that is, the
bivariate regression between hours worked and share of groups in higher cycle explains only about 10% of the
variation in hours worked the previous week.
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A Fararano Project PSP supporting a SILC group secretary. marc bavois/CRS

4.1.1

MANAGING SILC AND COMMUNITY COMMITMENTS

PSPs’ time commitment to SILCs can hinge as much on their other community duties
as they do on groups’ needs. In the PSP sample in Madagascar, 23 of 53 PSPs had one
community commitment beyond their SILC work, eight had two commitments, and
one had four. In addition to their PSP work, twelve PSPs were religious leaders, six
were Fokontany Chiefs, five were members of a fokontany or commune development
committee, and seven were presidents of local associations. The median PSPs, by
implementing partner, had dedicated up to four hours to their top three non-PSP
community responsibilities in the week prior to the survey, 21 and the maximum number of
hours ranged from 20-45 in the previous week.
While community commitments can reduce the time available each week for PSPs to
dedicate to their SILCs, whether the expected consequences from PSPs’ community
leadership are negative or positive, is uncertain. On the one hand, conflicting
commitments reduce the time PSPs have to dedicate to new SILC formation and training,
and may leave SILCs unsupported at critical moments; on the other hand, PSPs who are
leaders in their communities might spark more of their community members’ interest in
SILC, leading to more income. The data from the Madagascar Fararano survey provides
21

The median PSP for the ODDIT implementing partner organization, had not spent any time on their non-PSP
community responsibilities during the previous week.
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no clear conclusion regarding the consequences of PSPs’ multiple time commitments.
There is no evident correlation between the time PSPs committed to other duties, and the
number of SILCs they formed, or the number of paying groups they supported.

4.2 FREQUENCY OF VISITS TO SILCs
To understand the support that PSPs provide to higher-cycle groups, the first question
to ask is how often they visit these groups. Table 11 shows, by partner organization, how
many SILCs PSPs reported visiting with frequencies of weekly, every two weeks, monthly,
and only once per cycle. Overall, of the 320 higher-cycle groups counted in the PSPs’
responses, only 41 (13%) received consistent weekly visits from their PSP, while 87 (27%)
received twice-monthly visits, and 167 (52%) monthly. 22
Table 11. Frequency of visits to higher-cycle groups, disaggregated by implementing partner23

Region

Partner organization

Southeast

BDEM

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

Southwest

CDD

East

ODDIT

Total higher-cycle SILCs

Weekly
2

Every 2
weeks

Monthly

5

50

Once per
cycle
16

4

15

23

-

20

15

21

-

15

52

73

9

41

87

167

25

The FGDs carried out with SILC members provided both indications of PSPs’ time com
mitments to their SILCs, and how the commitments differed among groups of different
maturities. Per the FGD respondents, 12 of the 18 SILCs in their first cycle received
weekly visits from their PSPs, while the remaining six received visits every two weeks.
FGD respondents whose SILCs were in the second cycle reported greater variation in
the frequency of PSP visits: of the 23 SILCs in cycle 2, 11 received weekly visits from their
PSP, 7 every two weeks, and 4 monthly (although one reported that the PSP visited
“occasionally”). And of the seven SILCs in their third cycle, three received PSP visits each
month, three weekly, and one every two weeks.
While visits every two weeks or every month were more common among second- and
third-cycle SILCs than among first-cycle, responses to how PSP visit frequency compared
to previous cycles produced an unclear picture: Six of the 22 second-cycle SILCs
reported that the frequency of PSP visits had decreased, while 12 said the frequency
remained the same, and only three said the PSP visited more often now than before.
Three of seven third-cycle groups reported that their PSPs’ visits had increased (two to
monthly visits, one to every two weeks), two said the visit frequency was the same, and
two said that the frequency had decreased (one to monthly, one to weekly). Table 12,
below, shows the frequency of PSP visits, and trends, by FGD SILC cycle. 24

22 Other response options in the questionnaire were “several times per cycle” and “no visit,” but no PSPs
selected these.
23 “-” indicates “NA” or no answer given by respondents.
24 While members of second- and third-cycle SILCs may be referring in their answers to their PSPs’ visits during
previous cycles, members of first-cycle SILCs do not have previous cycles to reference. Instead, they may be
referring to previous stages of their first cycle. In its SILC program guidance, CRS recommends that, during
months 1-4, PSPs visit their SILCs weekly; during months 5-8, every other week; and during months 9-12,
monthly (or at least, less frequently than during months 5-8).
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Table 12. PSP visit frequency by SILC cycle
Same frequency
as before

NA

Less often
than before

More often
than before

Total SILCs

SILC Cycle 1
Weekly

7

2

3

12

0

2

1

6

9

1

1

11

2

2

2

7

Monthly

1

3

0

4

Weekly

2

1

0

3

Every 2 weeks

0

0

1

1

Monthly

0

1

2

3

21

12

10

47

Every 2 weeks

3

SILC Cycle 2
Weekly
Every 2 weeks

1

SILC Cycle 3

Total

4

4.3 SERVICES PROVIDED TO SILCs
PSPs provide full training and support to first-cycle SILCs, and provide support as
needed to second- and higher-cycle SILCs. The principal services provided to the latter,
from most to least common, were:
1.

Helping groups fill out the group register (mentioned by 29 PSPs);

2. Supporting end-of-cycle share-out (N=28);
3. Resolving conflicts (N=26);
4. Reminding groups of the procedures in their constitutions and helping them elect
the new cycle’s management committees (N=16);
5. Providing other services (N=12), such as supporting interest calculations,
encouraging members to attend meetings, handling delays in loan and interest
payments, and explaining the advantages and disadvantages of saving money in
banks); and
6. Helping groups revise their constitutions at the start of each cycle (N=6).
Seventeen of those PSPs who helped groups fill out the group register also helped
their groups with end-of-cycle share-out. Of these 17, four observed the SILC members
prepare the share-out calculations, while 13 did the share-out calculation for the SILC
members themselves, or supported the secretary by checking her calculations. Sixteen
PSPs helped their first-cycle SILCs develop their constitutions, and six helped their
higher-cycle groups amend their constitutions.
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PSPs’ SUPPORT TO SPONTANEOUSLY CREATED SILCs
PSPs’ work can extend beyond the SILCs they have formed, trained, and
supported. In some cases, SILC or other savings groups form spontaneously
and seek assistance from local PSPs. But such phenomena were relatively rare
for the Fararano PSPs studied here: Of the 53 PSPs interviewed, 11 reported that
spontaneous groups had been formed in their coverage areas. Of these, 10 knew
the groups or their members, and five reported that members of the groups had
asked them for help. Of these five, three had helped the spontaneously created
groups set up their group registers, and trained them on how to complete them
during each meeting. Three helped the groups calculate their end-of-cycle shareouts, and three helped the groups write their constitutions (each of the five PSPs
could provide more than one type of support).

The PSPs’ responses to questions regarding the services they provided to their SILCs
pertained only to higher-cycle groups, and were structured as yes-or-no responses
(with explanations) to the themes of support discussed above: helping groups fill out
the group register, supporting share-out, resolving conflicts, developing and amending
groups’ constitutions, and other services. In contrast, the focus group discussions—which
included members of paying and non-paying SILCs, whose groups were in their first,
second, or third cycles—used open-ended questions about PSP support. When asked
what services their PSPs provided, participants in seven FGD groups each mentioned
group follow-up support and modification of the SILC constitution. Members of five
FGDs mentioned financial education training, filling out the register, and loans; while four
each mentioned SILC formation, training, and share-out support. Participants in only one
focus group mentioned that their PSP had supported conflict resolution. On average,
participants in all FGDs mentioned four services that PSPs had provided to one or more
of the 1-3 SILCs represented in each focus group—irrespective of whether the SILCs paid
or did not pay their PSPs.

4.4	ADD-ON TRAININGS TO EARN PSPs MORE
REVENUE: FINANCIAL EDUCATION AND
MARKETING BASICS
Some PSPs supplement the basic services they provide with add-on trainings that are
encouraged or obligatory parts of the projects within which the PSPs work. These add-on
trainings provide PSPs with opportunities to supplement their incomes by marketing new
services or products to their SILCs. After training and certifying its PSPs, the Fararano
project trained its PSPs in two of CRS’ additional SMART skills modules: financial
education (FE) and marketing basics (MB). Because these curricula have numerous field
exercises—11 lessons delivered in 19 session for FE, and 10 lessons delivered in 11 or 12
sessions for MB—the project did not require or strictly structure FE or MB delivery, but
rather adopted broad guidelines, including:
• To give the interested PSPs practice to ensure they deliver the curricula correctly, at
the Fararano project’s recommendation, they first taught each course for free to the
first six groups they had formed while they were project-subsidized FAs. The rest of the
PSPs’ SILCs only received FE or MB trainings if they were interested in doing so, and
willing to pay.
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• Each PSP was free to negotiate their own payments, while taking as a reference a
proposed tariff menu shared by CRS’ implementing partners.
These courses serve two complementary purposes: they aim to enable SILC members
to manage their money and increase their own income, and help PSPs earn additional
revenue from their SILC work. But each course is lengthy—FE’s 19 sessions, for instance,
are usually taught over 7-9 months—so teaching such skills to SILCs, and negotiating
payment, are the prerogatives of the PSPs and the SILCs they support. Those PSPs who
delivered FE and/or MB lessons for the Fararano project in Madagascar, did so using one
of three meeting options:
1.

Each FE or MB session held after a weekly SILC meeting, requiring SILC members to
remain present for 30 minutes to one hour per lesson;

2. A separate field exercise session, specifically for FE or MB; or
3. Grouping interested members of 1-4 SILCs, for a separate meeting to deliver the
field exercise session.
Of the 53 PSPs interviewed in this study, 28 (53%) reported having taught only FE, 16
(30%) only MB, 25 and nine (17%) both. Of the 37 PSPs who had taught FE, 12 (43%) had
been paid by their groups for the service. All 16 PSPs who taught MB were paid by the
SILCs for the lessons.
Table 13 summarizes the distribution of FE curriculum delivery and payment across
implementing partners, PSPs, and SILCs. Table 14 summarizes MB curriculum delivery
and payment.
Table 13. Financial Education summary data

Number of PSPs
who have taught FE

Number of SILCs
trained on FE

Mean number of
SILCs per PSP
trained on FE

Number of PSPs
paid by SILCs
for FE training

Region

Partner

Southeast

BDEM

2

12

6

2

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

7

54

8

4

Southwest

CDD

East

ODDIT

Total

5

34

7

4

14

45

3

2

28

145

5

12

25 Ten PSPs did not tell the enumerators whether they had taught the MB curriculum.
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Table 14. Marketing Basics summary data

Region

Partner

Southeast

BDEM

Southwest

Caritas Morombe

Southwest

CDD

East

ODDIT

Total

Number of
PSPs who have
taught MB
5

Number of SILCs
trained on MB

Mean number of
SILCs per PSP
trained on MB

29

5.8

6

51

8.5

6

4

22

5.5

4

1

6

6

1

16

108

6.75

16

Because few PSPs described clearly their FE and MB fee structures during the initial
survey, CRS Madagascar team members conducted a follow up call with them to probe
for more details. Of the 16 PSPs who had delivered either FE and/or MB training, nine
responded to these follow-up calls. Three provided additional details of their FE fee
structures. Three provided more details of their MB fee structures, and three provided
additional details on how they charged for both FE and MB. 26
For both curricula, PSPs negotiated one of three fee structures with their groups:
1.

Including the FE and/or MB lessons in the monthly fees paid by their SILCs;

2. Charging individual members monthly or quarterly for the training; or
3. Charging groups per section of training (e.g. one payment for delivery of FE Section I:
Basics, another for Section II: Saving, and a final payment for Section III: Borrowing).
Those PSPs who (1) charged monthly fees to their SILCs and included the FE and MB
trainings in their service bundles, established no specific fee structure with their SILCs
for FE or MB. These four PSPs were paid MGA 400-1,000 (~ USD 0.11-0.27) monthly per
SILC member.
The rest of the PSPs offered these modules as separate products and charged fees to
their SILCs. These PSPs used two types of fee structures: (2) payment by individual SILC
members, or (3) payment by curriculum section. For the first, payment by individual
SILC members, price varied by zone and context. Five PSPs employed this strategy.
One, associated with the implementing partner CDD, charged MGA 400 (~ USD 0.11) per
member per month, earning MGA 10,000 (~ USD 2.77) per month from a group of 25
members. A second, associated with ODDIT, charged MGA 700-1,000 (~ USD 0.19-0.27)
per member per quarter. This PSP earned MGA 63,000 (~ USD 17) in a quarter from one
group of 30 members, charging each MGA 700 per month. By teaching FE to 15 SILCs,
he earned MGA 333,000 (~ USD 92) in one quarter. Finally, a third, associated with BDEM,
charged MGA 200 (~ USD 0.06) per member for MB training, earning MGA 5,000
(~ USD 1.38) from each group of 25 members.
Finally, three PSPs charged their groups for delivery of each section of the curriculum.
One PSP, associated with Caritas Morombe, earned MGA 8,000 (~ USD 2.20) per
FE curriculum section per group, for a full FE delivery total per group of MGA 24,000
(~ USD 6.60). A second received three payments of MGA 5,000 (~ USD 1.37) for an FE
curriculum total per group of MGA 15,000 (~ USD 4.12). A third charged MGA 10,000
(~ USD 2.74) per MB section per group, earning MGA 30,000 (~ USD 8.23) per group.

26 Those three PSPs, who had taught and charged their SILCs for both FE and MB delivery, applied the same fee
structures for both curricula.
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Number of PSPs
paid by SILCs for
MB training
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Among those PSPs who did not teach FE or MB, and responded to questions of whether
they thought that their SILCs would be interested in and pay for delivery of the curricula,
three thought that their groups would be interested and would pay for FE, while two
thought that their SILCs would not be interested and therefore would not pay for it. PSPs
perceived greater interest among SILCs in MB, however: fourteen PSPs, who had not
yet taught MB, thought that their groups would be interested in it. Ten of those 14 PSPs
believed their groups would pay for the training.
The payments that PSPs reported for their delivery of the FE and/or MB add-on trainings
indicate that these trainings can be useful means of supplementing their income from
providing basic SILC training and support services; however, not all SILCs are likely to be
willing to pay for these trainings.
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5.	PSP motivations and
future plans
Finally, financial gains are not the only benefits to PSPs from their work. In addition to
earning money, PSPs gain better reputations in the community and acquire satisfaction
and recognition from helping out their communities. And while financial gain is an
essential driver to enable PSPs to continue to dedicate themselves to SILC work over
time, it is rarely the only motivation or benefit that PSPs get from their work.
To gauge their motivations for PSP work, the PSPs interviewed were asked two sets of
questions: first, an open-ended set in which the PSPs first described their motivations,
and then classified them into categories encompassing helping, money, and reputation.
Then, the PSPs were asked to judge the likely motivations of their peers. To identify
their peers’ motivations, the respondent PSPs were given three cards with one word
each—Helping, Money, Reputation—and asked to distribute ten beans across those cards,
assigning the most beans to what they believed to be their peers’ top motivator, the
second-most beans to the second, and the fewest beans to the third.
In both sets of questions, most PSPs surveyed reported primarily being interested in
helping their communities. When asked to describe what motivated them to train and
certify as PSPs, 31 gave answers that suggested their principal motivation was to help
their communities, while money and reputational considerations were distant second
and third, respectively. In the open-ended questions, financial considerations got the
second-most responses as the primary motivator (N=12), while reputation received
fewest (N=6). In the bean exercise, in which respondents commented on their peer
PSPs’ principal motivations, money and reputation were not significantly different (N=11
and N=13, respectively).
Table 15. PSPs’ ranked motivations of themselves and their peers
Open-ended responses (self)
Motivation
Rank

Help

Money

Reputation

1

31

12

6

2

13

18

15

3

7

12

17

Bean ranking exercise (other PSPs)
Motivation
Rank

Help

Money

Reputation

1

29

11

13

2

11

19

23

3

13

23

17
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In short, while PSPs are indeed motivated by financial and reputational concerns, most
are primarily motivated by the satisfaction they obtain from helping their communities.
And whatever their primary motivation is—whether it is one of the ranked choices
shown in Table 15, or a combination of co-equal motivations, many find the work
satisfying or lucrative enough to continue: when asked whether they saw themselves
as continuing to work as a PSP in three-years’ time, 43 said they did. Only one said that
she did not. 27 Among those who said they did see themselves continuing to work as
PSPs, explanations included:
1.

Community demand and duty (sample responses: “The groups already in place will
always need help from the PSP,” “If there are still groups with whom we can work,
we PSPs will always work”);

2. Earning money (“It’s a source of income,” “I have a source of income and the
number of people who will do SILC will increase, so my income will also increase”);
3. Commitment to SILC (“I would like the number of SILC group members to increase”);
4. Pride in their technical expertise (“Sharing my skills with the community”); and
5. Market opportunity (“I already have experience in the work and those who are not
in SILC are still numerous; I’ll make efforts to integrate them”).
Indeed, the sole respondent who did not see herself as a PSP in three years stated that
she would only leave if she found another employment opportunity (“If I find another
employment opportunity, I’ll leave my PSP work”).
By forming, training, and supporting SILCs, most PSPs earn sufficient income. They
further improve their reputations by helping their local community members to save and
borrow by pooling their money, and jointly these benefits drive PSPs to continue working
with SILCs. The Madagascar PSPs’ responses to questions of motivation and continuity
demonstrate that most PSPs are motivated to work with SILCs for multiple reasons, earn
enough income to devote time and effort to the work, and find sufficient job satisfaction
from it that they can easily envision themselves continuing to deliver services to SILCs for
at least the next three years.

27 One respondent expressed uncertainty, and eight respondents did not answer the question.
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6.	Sources of external support
for PSPs and SILCs
6.1

COMMUNITY LEADERS

To triangulate views on the value and perception of PSPs’ services and performance, the
local community leaders were asked a series of questions regarding their collaboration
with their local PSP, and how their communities view that PSP. Questions about specific
tasks performed by PSPs were broad, falling under the categories of training, ongoing
support, and conflict resolution. Of the 53 KIIs with community leader, 51 reported that
their local PSP provided training on SILC, 44 said that their PSP provided support to
SILCs, and 29 mentioned that their PSP engaged in conflict resolution within SILC groups.
Most community leaders had not had a direct collaborative relationship with their
local PSP, but a few had. Of the sample of 53 community leader, 13 stated that their
PSP had asked them for assistance at least once. Of these 13, ten stated that the PSPs
“occasionally” requested assistance, one mentioned that their PSP “often” asked for
assistance, and one each stated that their PSP requested assistance weekly or monthly. 28
The assistance provided by six of the community leader respondents pertained to
resolving conflicts in SILC groups, including non-repayment of loans (4), late loan
repayments (1), and technical support (1).
While few community leaders had provided regular assistance to their PSP, at their
PSP’s request, fully 29 had worked with the PSP to promote or support SILC activities
in their community. Seventeen community leaders had helped their local PSP promote
SILC in their community, and another three had provided support to their PSP in
organizing a SILC promotion day. Three had helped to resolve SILC problems, including
clarifying maximum loan amounts to a group. Finally, three community leaders, one for
each activity listed, had helped (a) a SILC group write its constitution; (b) promoted
family health; and (c) worked with the PSP to promote hygiene, agriculture and animal
husbandry in the context of the fokontany development committee, of which they were
both members.
Even community leaders who had not worked with the local PSP thought that the PSP
had successfully resolved SILC problems. Twenty-five community leader respondents
were aware that their PSP had resolved a SILC problem, examples of which ranged from
loan delinquency and late loan repayment, to cashbox theft, member misunderstanding
of the SILC constitution, and family and marital problems not directly related to SILC.
The PSPs’ hard work, with or without community leader support, paid off in community
leaders’ positive views of their PSP’s performance. In all, thirty-eight community leaders
reported that their communities viewed the local PSP’s work as satisfactory, ten said that
it was excellent, four that it was moderately satisfactory—and only one characterized
their community PSP’s performance as mediocre.

28 Response options given in the questionnaire were “often” (souvent), “sometimes” (quelque fois), “monthly”
(par mois), and weekly (par semaine).
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6.2 PSP NETWORKS
Like community leader respondents, PSP networks hold the potential for providing a
range of support to member PSPs’ work. Each PSP surveyed for this study was a member
of one of 11 PSP networks: 15 respondents were in the three networks associated with
the BDEM implementing partner organization, 7 in the one network associated with
Caritas Morombe, 12 in the six networks associated with CDD, and 17 in the one network
associated with ODDIT.

PSP NETWORKS
PSP Networks bring together multiple PSPs in one area to provide them with:
1.

Support for marketing and promoting SILC, work collaboration, information
sharing, and problem solving;

2. Standardization of SILC and add-on service pricing, upgrading of members’
skills and introduction of new products and services;
3. Representation of SILC and PSPs to stakeholders and government
institutions;
4. Maintenance of SILC service quality, including quality control of PSPs’ work,
and protection of SILC members (via regulation of PSPs’ activities and
behaviors); and
5. Supervision of PSP apprentice training and certification, to increase the
supply of PSPs as demand increases in a PSP coverage areas.

At the time of study, 31 of the 53 PSP survey respondents stated that they had attended
all of their PSP network meetings to-date, while 21 had attended some but not all. In
fact, 43 of the PSPs said that their network meetings were regularly attended by over
half the members.
Among the services the PSP networks provided to individual member PSPs were SILC
promotion in communities, problem resolution, mutual support and information sharing,
and identification of ways to increase PSPs’ income. All these emerged as important
considerations for the PSP respondents as to why they value their networks. According to
one PSP, the network intervened when a SILC dissolved due to its PSP charging fees that
were too high. 29 Another said that the network was seeking a new project to help or train
the member PSPs. However, few PSPs provided concrete examples of network activities,
as the networks were relatively new at the time of study, and their activities were as yet
limited. Most respondents simply listed types of support that networks are supposed to
provide, or were unsure of their networks’ activities. Per one PSP, the network should
“discuss, share experiences, visit SILCs together, but there’s no concrete example yet of
support for PSPs, since the network just started.” Another said, “I don’t know [what the
network’s activities are] because we just implemented it.”
The PSP networks take time to organize and begin work. As such, it is to be hoped that
a follow-up survey might identify concrete examples of network support to PSPs. For
now, the community leaders appear to provide more concrete support to PSPs than PSP
networks do.
29
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It is not clear what the network did, or whether it resolved the situation.
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7. Conclusion
SILC Private Service Providers earn money while providing essential support to SILCs,
and in doing so foster resilience in the SILC model after CRS and its local implementing
partners have exited a specific project area. The PSPs trained and certified by the
Fararano project in Madagascar were motivated to work by multiple factors, visited and
supported their SILCs on a regular basis, and most planned to continue to work with
SILCs for at least the next three years.
Five key lessons pertaining to the sustainability of the PSP model were identified from
this study:

1. SILC work pays
Most PSPs surveyed earned income from their SILC activities, in addition to other sources
of revenue. The evidence shows that SILC serves as a good supplement to other income
sources—and is perhaps more lucrative than some PSPs’ previous IGAs. As such, we
noted that some PSPs gave up other IGAs, or used their SILC income to hire labor to
continue on their agricultural production, without having to be constantly present. In
addition to earning fees for training and providing support to groups, PSPs offer add-on
trainings on subjects such as financial education and marketing basics, earning income
from these add-ons by including the costs in their regular fees, or by charging additional
fees to the SILCs. In so doing, PSPs provide their SILC members with much-needed
additional skills, while earning more income than they otherwise would earn just from
training and supporting SILCs.

2. PSPs provide essential support services to SILCs
PSPs provide a range of support services to both first-cycle and mature SILCs. Their
ongoing support to higher-cycle groups can help those groups to grow and expand. PSPs
promote SILC to communities in their market areas, form and train groups, help groups
write their constitutions, and teach them the basics of saving and lending, in addition to
helping the SILCs correctly calculate their share-outs. Since SILCs often need ongoing
support, including reminders of best practices, help in calculating loan payments and
share-outs, and assistance in resolving conflicts between members, providing such
support constitutes both an opportunity and an income stream for PSPs.

3. Community leaders and PSP networks can provide additional
support to PSPs
Community leaders can help PSPs promote SILC in their communities, in addition to
helping them resolve SILCs’ internal conflicts. PSP networks, furthermore, have the
potential to help PSPs with SILC promotion in their communities, problem solving, and
loan repayment. They can offer PSPs the means to share information and provide mutual
support and advice to other network members. The networks can help PSPs identify
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ways to increase their income. But the PSP networks in Madagascar had only recently
begun their activities at the time the field research for this study, and as such their results
are still uncertain. Reaching their potential will take more time.

4. PSPs are motivated by multiple factors in their work
While PSPs earn income from their work with SILCs, they are not exclusively motivated by
money. They are just as concerned about helping their friends, family, and neighbors; and
about cultivating a good reputation in their communities and market areas. These latter
motivations can encourage PSPs to stick with their SILC work even during times when
revenue from the work is lower than desired.

5. The PSP model is sustainable post-project
PSPs are social entrepreneurs: they take pride in their knowledge and skills, and in
helping their communities; and their work with SILC supplements their income sufficiently
that they can envision remaining committed to the work for the foreseeable future—in
the case of the survey administered for this study, at least over the next three years.
Motivated by their desire to help their communities, the reputations they develop
through SILC work, as well as the income generated, PSPs are likely to continue to work
with SILCs for as long as there is market demand for their services. Future research is
necessary, however, to learn how many of the 43 PSPs who said they would continue to
work as PSPs for at least the next three years, actually do so—and why.
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